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Introduction

A proper knowledge of the repertoire size of differ-

ent species is essential for understanding the evolu-

tion of complexity in animal communication.

Estimates of repertoire size abound in the scientific

literature (e.g., Ballard & Kovacs 1995; Boisseau

2005; Clark 1982; Cleveland & Snowdon 1982;

Davidson & Wilkinson 2002; MacDougall-Shackleton

1997; McShane et al. 1995; e.g., Moynihan 1970;

Read & Weary 1992; Saulitis et al. 2005; Searcy

1992; Smith 1977, 1986; Wong et al. 1999) and this

trait has been correlated with male quality (Catch-

pole 1996; Nowicki et al. 1998; Kipper et al. 2006),

parental provisioning (Buchanan & Catchpole 2000),

parasite load (Buchanan et al. 1999), body condition

(Lampe & Espmark 1994), age (Catchpole & Slater

1995), resource holding potential (Howard 1974),

lifetime reproductive success (Hiebert et al. 1989),

and brain morphology (DeVoogd et al. 1993).

Although repertoire size is often estimated from

incomplete samples, little is known about the robust-

ness and reliability of the methods involved (but see

Derrickson 1987; Garamszegi et al. 2005; Kroodsma

1982).

Three common methods for assessing repertoire

size are simple enumeration, curve-fitting (Wilden-

thal 1965), and capture–recapture analysis (Catch-

pole & Slater 1995; Garamszegi et al. 2002). Simple

enumeration is the act of counting the number of
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Abstract

Quantifying signal repertoire size is a critical first step towards under-

standing the evolution of signal complexity. However, counting signal

types can be so complicated and time consuming when repertoire size is

large, that this trait is often estimated rather than measured directly. We

studied how three common methods for repertoire size quantification

(i.e., simple enumeration, curve-fitting and capture-recapture analysis)

are affected by sample size and presentation style using simulated reper-

toires of known sizes. As expected, estimation error decreased with

increasing sample size and varied among presentation styles. More sur-

prisingly, for all but one of the presentation styles studied, curve-fitting

and capture–recapture analysis yielded errors of similar or greater mag-

nitude than the errors researchers would make by simply assuming that

the number of types in an incomplete sample is the true repertoire size.

Our results also indicate that studies based on incomplete samples are

likely to yield incorrect ranking of individuals and spurious correlations

with other parameters regardless of the technique of choice. Finally, we

argue that biological receivers face similar difficulties in quantifying rep-

ertoire size than human observers and we explore some of the biological

implications of this hypothesis.
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types present in a sample of signals and is ideal for

species with small repertoires. However, when reper-

toire size is large, counting all types requires large

samples and a large investment of time and effort

(Kroodsma & Parker 1977). In those cases, repertoire

size is often estimated, rather than measured

directly, via curve-fitting (Wildenthal 1965). Curve-

fitting predicts true repertoire size by fitting an expo-

nential curve to the plot of accumulation of signal

types as a function of sample size. It assumes that

repertoire size is a fixed value and that all signal

types have an equal and random probability of

occurrence. Curve-fitting yields poor estimates when

sample size is small (Derrickson 1987) or when sing-

ers do not present their song types at random (Kro-

odsma 1982). Another method for estimating

repertoire size from incomplete samples is capture–

recapture analysis, which is based on an adaptation

of pre-existing ecological models (Catchpole & Slater

1995; Garamszegi et al. 2002). Capture–recapture

analysis also assumes that repertoire size is a fixed

quantity (i.e., it is based on ‘close-population’ mod-

els, see White et al. 1978). Contrary to curve-fitting,

it does not assume that all signal types have the

same probability of occurrence (Garamszegi et al.

2002). This method involves dividing a sample into

groups of consecutive elements known as ‘trapping

occasions’ and keeping track of which signal types

are observed in each trapping occasion. Repertoire

size is then estimated based on the total number of

types observed and the estimated probability that a

new type will be observed in a new trapping occa-

sion. Given the recent introduction of this tech-

nique, there is little information on how it is

affected by sample size or singing style (but see

Garamszegi et al. 2005).

We studied the effects of presentation style and

sample size on the techniques described above by

applying them to simulated sequences of signals

drawn from different repertoires of known sizes.

Our sequences were modeled after syllable

sequences in songbirds (one of the areas where

these techniques are most commonly applied), but

may also be translated to other signaling systems in

which there is a fixed (and large) number of signal

types. We explored the different ways in which ani-

mals can present their signal repertoires by varying

the following parameters in our simulated

sequences: probability of occurrence of different

types, tendency to repeat each type before introduc-

ing a new one (i.e., immediate vs. eventual variety

singing), tendency to deliver some elements always

in the same combinations (e.g., in standard song

types or bout types), and tendency to present all

the repertoire in a single standard sequence.

Because of the generality of these parameters, our

results can be extrapolated to a wide array of spe-

cies, repertoire presentation styles and signaling

modalities.

Our analyses indicate that model-based estimation

of repertoire size is not an ideal substitute for simple

enumeration, especially when relative differences

between individuals are of interest. To illustrate this

and other points, we analyze real syllable sequences

from the tropical mockingbird, Mimus gilvus, a spe-

cies with large vocal repertoires.

Methods

Simulation of Artificial Song Sequences

We created five imaginary individuals with reper-

toire sizes of 200, 190, 180, 170, and 160 element

types. These values provide a realistic range of

inter-individual differences in repertoire size (maxi-

mum difference = 20%, minimum difference = 5%)

and can be used to study how well the different

methods allow us to discriminate between pairs of

individuals that have either large differences or

small differences in repertoire size. The values used

in our simulations reflect the approximate reper-

toire sizes reported for several species with large

repertoires (e.g., mockingbirds, nightingales, wrens,

and Acrocephalus warblers) without being extreme

values for this parameter (Derrickson 1987; Read &

Weary 1992). We used Matlab 7 (Mathworks Inc.,

http://www.mathworks.com) to simulate six song

sequences of 2000 elements for each imaginary

individual based on the following presentation

styles: (1) completely random presentation of ele-

ments, RSQ (i.e., any type could occur at any place

in the sequence); (2) cyclic presentation of the rep-

ertoire, CYC (i.e., types were presented one after

the other and were only repeated after the rest of

the repertoire had been exhausted); (3) types pre-

sented in standardized clusters with each cluster

being a unique series of five different element-

types always presented in the same order, SCR

(the sequence of cluster types was randomly

selected); (4) same as in (3) but simulating even-

tual variety by repeating each standardized cluster

five times before introducing a new one, SCE; (5)

types presented in completely random clusters of

five elements repeated five times before switching

to a new one, RCE (i.e., random clusters presented

with eventual variety); and (6) types presented
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with heterogeneous probability of occurrence, HET

(i.e., half of the types in each repertoire were

defined as common and the other half as rare;

common types were allowed to occur five times

more often than rare ones). Examples of the

sequences generated for each simulated style are

found in Table 1.

From each simulated sequence we extracted eight

subsequences including the first 250, 500, 750,

1000, 1250, 1500, 1750, and 2000 elements (i.e., a

total of 240 datasets given the five simulated individ-

uals, six singing styles, and eight sampling levels).

These datasets allowed us to compare how the three

methods performed at different sampling levels.

Curve-Fitting

Curve-fitting estimations were performed with

CURVEXPERT v. 1.37 (http://curveexpert.webhop.

biz). The curves typically used for curve-fitting are

of the form

n ¼ Nð1� e�T=NÞ;

where n is the number of distinct types observed in

the sample, T is the number of elements sampled,

and N is the estimated total number of types in the

repertoire (Wildenthal 1965). To account for varia-

tion in the rate at which new types accumulate over

time for different singing styles (see Kroodsma

1982), we used Davidson & Wilkinson’s (2002) mod-

ified equation, which includes a curvature parame-

ter, A, that predicts shallower curves at larger

values:

n ¼ Nð1� e�T=A�NÞ:

Capture–Recapture Analysis

We used the program CAPTURE (Rexstad & Burn-

ham 1991) with the PC interface CAPTURE2

(J. Hines, USGS, http://www.mbr-pwrc.usgs.gov) to

run all capture–recapture models. Capture–recapture

analysis can account for different sources of variation

in syllable detection probability, namely frequency

of use (h), time (t), and behavior (b). The program

CAPTURE includes a model selection algorithm that

facilitates the identification of the proper source(s) of

variation in a given dataset. Although models with

all of the possible combinations of sources of varia-

tion are theoretically possible, CAPTURE cannot cur-

rently compute models that include simultaneously

time, behavior, and heterogeneity effects, i.e.,

M(tbh). Thus, in cases in which M(tbh) was the

most appropriate model for our data, we used the

second most appropriate model instead.

Following Garamszegi et al. (2005), we began by

defining a trapping occasion as a cluster of five con-

secutive elements, resembling the songs of our

empirical example (five elements is the average

number of syllables per song in the tropical mock-

ingbird). This sampling scheme generated very large

data matrices that exceeded the maximum number

of trapping occasions that can be currently analyzed

with the program CAPTURE (i.e., 80 trapping occa-

sions, J. Hines, personal communication). Because of

the software limitation, trapping occasions of five

syllables could only produce estimates of repertoire

size at the 250-elements sampling level and, thus,

were clearly inappropriate for comparing the perfor-

mance of the capture–recapture technique with that

of the other methods. An exploration of other trap-

ping occasion sizes indicated that small trapping

occasions not only force users to analyze a smaller

number of elements overall but also tend to produce

more variable estimates and larger estimation errors

at a given sample size than large trapping occasions

(Fig. 1). Thus, we used a trapping occasion of 250

elements to evaluate the performance of the cap-

ture–recapture technique at its best. This sampling

scheme generated a maximum of eight trapping

occasions and thus allowed estimation of repertoire

size at all sampling levels (except at 250 syllables

because two or more trapping occasions are needed

for capture–recapture analysis).

Estimation Errors and Statistical Analysis

We computed the mean relative error at each sam-

pling level for each estimation technique as:

Table 1: Summary of the five simulated singing styles and examples

of the sequences they generate

Singing style Examplea

Random sequence (RSQ) AKDFUGTRHNDLSOIRJFNCVAKFYHB…
Cyclic presentation (CYC) ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZA…
Random string of standardized

cluster types (SCR)

(FGHIJ), (UVXYZ), (LMNOP)…

Standardized cluster types,

eventual variety (SCE)

[(FGHIJ) · 5], [(UVXYZ) · 5]…

Random clusters, eventual

variety (RCE)

[(HEOXP) · 5], [(FGLWM) · 5]…

Heterogeneous probability

(HET)

BKDUUGTRSNDLSOTRJFNJVNTRYHR…

aDifferent letters represent different element types and parentheses

mark the beginning and ending of an element-cluster (when

applicable).
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Relative Estimation Error ¼ jERS� TRSj=TRS;

where ERS is the estimated repertoire size and TRS

is the true repertoire size for the corresponding indi-

vidual. We used a General Linear Mixed Model

(GLMM) to test for differences in relative errors as a

function of estimation technique, presentation style,

sampling level, and the two-way interactions

between estimation technique and the remaining

two factors. Individual identity was included as a

random effect with a variance component covariance

structure (SAS 9.3, PROC MIXED default) so as to

account for non-independence in our data. The dis-

tribution of the residuals in this model was highly

skewed and could not be approximated to normality

with simple transformations. Thus, to test for differ-

ences in relative errors we ranked all errors from

lowest to highest (rank for lowest error = 1), averag-

ing ranks whenever there were ties, and ran the

model again on the natural log of these ranks.

Tropical Mockingbird Data

We also applied the techniques described above to

the estimation of syllable repertoire size of six adult

male tropical mockingbirds from Villa de Leyva,

Colombia. To control for behavioral and social con-

text in our samples, all focal birds were dominant,

breeding males recorded during their corresponding

periods of sustained song output prior to egg laying

in 2004 (i.e., during courtship). Syllable sequences

were obtained from recordings made at close prox-

imity with a Marantz PMD690 recorder and a Sen-

nheiser ME67 directional microphone. Following

Garamszegi et al. (2005), we analyzed continuous

samples of ca. 2000 syllables per male. The classifica-

tion of all syllables for all birds was done jointly by

AEM and CAB based on overall similarity in struc-

ture and duration (Fig. 2). As in the previous sec-

tion, we used trapping occasions of 250 syllables and

divided each syllable sequence into eight datasets

including the first 250, 500, 750, 1000, 1250, 1500,

1750, and the maximum number of elements per

sample (i.e., a total of 48 datasets given the six birds

and eight sampling levels per bird). Given that we

did not have 2000 consecutive syllables for every

individual, the largest datasets used for capture–

recapture analysis included seven trapping occasions

with 250 syllables each (i.e., 1750 syllables) and the

largest datasets used for curve-fitting estimation

included 1992 syllables (i.e., the maximum sample

size available for all six birds).

Results

Graphical summaries of our simulation results are

presented in Figs 3 and 4. Figure 3 shows the esti-

mated repertoire sizes for the different techniques

and presentation styles and Fig. 4 shows how the

simulated individuals ranked in terms of the total
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Fig. 1: Effect of trapping occasion size (i.e., number of elements

included in each trapping occasion) on capture–recapture estimation.

The estimates shown are based on a simulated sequence with com-

pletely random presentation of elements for an individual with 200

element types (true repertoire = dotted line). Data are not available

for all trapping occasion sizes at all sampling levels because the maxi-

mum number of trapping occasions that can be currently analyzed

with the program CAPTURE is 80.
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number of types observed or estimated at the differ-

ent sampling levels (rank = 1 is for the male with

the largest repertoire, rank = 5 is for the male with

the smallest repertoire). Estimation errors varied sig-

nificantly between methods as a function of sample

size and presentation style (Table 2, Fig. 5). All

methods were more accurate when working with

larger samples but this effect was slightly less

pronounced in curve-fitting than in simple enumer-

ation or capture–recapture analysis (p < 0.001).
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Fig. 3: Estimated repertoire size as a func-

tion of estimation technique, sample size, and

singing style. Five simulated individuals are

identified by the size of their repertoire (e.g.,

Rep200 = Individual with 200 types in its rep-

ertoire). The abbreviations for the different

presentation styles follow Table 1.
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A posteriori Tukey–Kramer tests revealed that in all

but one presentation style, simple enumeration pro-

duced similar or smaller errors than the other two

techniques. Specifically, mean relative errors for the

different singing styles ranked as follows (inequali-

ties imply a p < 0.05):

Simple Enumeration � Capture-Recapture

< Curve-Fitting (CYC, RSQ, SCRÞ

Simple Enumeration � Capture-Recapture
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based on estimated repertoire size as a func-
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singing style. The five simulated individuals

are identified by the size of their repertoire

(e.g., Rep200 = Individual with 200 types in its

repertoire). The abbreviations for the different

presentation styles follow Table 1.
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Capture-Recapture � Curve-Fitting

< Simple Enumeration (RCE)

Important details of the results obtained through

each estimation technique are presented below.

Enumeration

With the exception of the cyclical presentation of

types, all presentation styles yielded accumulation

plots that resembled exponential curves (Fig. 3a–f).

As expected, the more complex the presentation style,

the larger the sample required for enumerating all

types in a repertoire. The plots derived from simple

enumeration also allowed us to observe some key fea-

tures of singing behavior. For example, it was note-

worthy that although cycling through the repertoire

is the fastest way to show off all types (see Fig 3b),

this presentation style precluded any distinction

between singers unless the sample included more ele-

ments than the number of types in the smallest reper-

toire. In contrast, when types were presented with

some randomness (e.g., Fig. 3a, c–f), differences

between singers were apparent at lower sampling lev-

els. In that case, however, mistakes in the ranking of

males were more common (Fig. 4a, c–f).

Curve-Fitting

Davidson & Wilkinson’s (2002) model produced

curves that fitted our simulated data very well (Pear-

son correlation coefficient: r � SE = 0.991 � 0.002).

However, the estimates produced with this method

were proportional to the fraction of the repertoire

that had been included in the sample and, as a con-

sequence, curve-fitting tended to converge onto the

true solution at around the same sampling level at

which most of the types could already be counted

through simple enumeration (Fig. 3). For sequences

with cyclic presentation of types, curve-fitting led to

drastic overestimation of repertoire size at the small-

est sampling level (Fig. 3h). This overestimation was

a product of fitting exponential curves to data that

clearly do not accumulate in an exponential fashion

(i.e., the exponential curves that have initial rates of

accumulation of types as high as the ones observed

in the cyclic sequences also have very large asymp-

totes). Curve-fitting also performed poorly at low

sampling levels for singing styles with eventual vari-

ety (Figs 3j and 4j, k). In particular, it yielded clearly

erroneous estimates of repertoire size >104 elements

for seven out of the eight sample size datasets from

the random string of standardized cluster types of

individual Rep180 (these results were discarded and

thus only one estimate is plotted for this individual

in Fig. 3i).

As in Derrickson (1987), we found that the curves

that best-fitted our data sometimes asymptoted

below the total number of types observed in a sam-

ple (78 out of 240 datasets). This type of underesti-

mation was most common when types were

presented with heterogeneous probability of occur-

rence (31 ⁄ 40 datasets) or in standardized clusters

with eventual variety (30 ⁄ 40 datasets).

Table 2: Selected results from the General Linear Mixed Model test-

ing the effects of estimation technique, presentation style, and sam-

pling level on the mean relative estimation error

Effect

Numerator

DF

Denominator

DFa F-value p

Estimation technique 2 657.10 5.42 0.005

Presentation style 5 657.24 353.42 <0.001

Sampling level 1 657.01 413.82 <0.001

Technique · style 10 657.23 34.74 <0.001

Technique · sampling

level

2 657.01 6.94 0.001

aDenominator degrees of freedom computed using Satterthwaite’s

(1946) approximation.
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Capture–Recapture Analysis

The estimates generated through capture–recapture

analysis were less strongly affected than in curve-fit-

ting by the fraction of the repertoire that had been

included in the sample. Nevertheless, this method

also tended to converge onto the true solution at

around the same sampling level at which most of

the types could already be counted through simple

enumeration.

For comparison, Table 3 shows the results of cap-

ture–recapture analyses using songs as trapping

occasions (one song = five elements) and a total

sample of 250 elements. These results also show an

effect of singing style on relative estimation error as

observed in the analyses with larger trapping occa-

sions. Due to intrinsic differences in the rate of

accumulation of types among singing styles (Fig. 3a–

f), the 250-syllable samples used in this analysis

contained a much smaller fraction of the total reper-

toire in RCE and SCE than in any other style, and

this difference lead to conspicuously larger estima-

tion errors.

Empirical Results

Male tropical mockingbirds sing songs composed of 1–

31 syllables (mean � SE = 4.63 � 0.05 syllables per

song) and 1–12 different syllable types (mean � SE =

2.96 � 0.03 types per song; n = 2569 songs). Syllable

types vary in their frequency of occurrence (Fig. 6).

Individuals sometimes sing the same syllable combi-

nations in different days suggesting that syllables

could be associated in standard ‘song types’ in this

species (or ‘standardized clusters’ as referred to

above). Different song types may share a few syllable

types and tend to be presented with eventual variety.

Figure 7 shows the estimated syllable repertoire sizes

and relative rankings for our six focal males as a func-

tion of sampling size and estimation technique. As

expected, these plots closely resemble the plots for the

two simulated singing styles with eventual variety

(Fig. 3d, e, j, k, p, q).

Davidson & Wilkinson’s (2002) model also pro-

duced curves that fitted the tropical mockingbird

data very well (Pearson correlation coefficient:

r � SE = 0.988 � 0.001). In this case, curve-fitting

predicted repertoire sizes that were equal to or above

the number of types observed in the sample 35 out

of 48 times. The estimates of total syllable repertoire

size derived from curve-fitting had not reached a

point of stability by our maximum sample sizes sug-

gesting that more syllables are required to enumer-

ate the total repertoire size in this species.

Table 3: Estimates of repertoire size for the five simulated individuals

using capture–recapture analysis based on 50 trapping occasions of

five consecutive elements each

True

repertoire

Singing style

RSQ CYC SCR SCE RCE HET

200 214 490 218 41 60 177

190 186 388 184 45 65 166

180 178 215 198 44 60 139

170 171 258 135 47 65 170

160 158 185 173 43 70 123

RSQ, random sequences; CYC, cyclic presentation; SCR, random string

of standardized cluster types; SCE, standardized cluster types, even-

tual variety; RCE, random clusters, eventual variety; HET, heteroge-

neous probability.

Fig. 6: Syllable type use in the tropical mock-

ingbird. All the types present in the popula-

tion are listed in the same order for every

bird.
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Defining natural songs as trapping occasions for

capture–recapture analysis often generated encounter

histories that failed the test of population closure.

Nevertheless, the assumption of population closure

was sometimes met when only a few songs were ana-

lyzed (e.g., 15 songs as in Garamszegi et al. 2005)

because of the eventual variety of the tropical mock-

ingbird. The repertoire sizes estimated from such

small samples were, however, deceptively small

because they were based on a subsample of types that

were being repeated over and over. For those inter-

ested in comparing the results of this analysis to

Garamszegi et al. (2005), our estimates of total reper-

toire (and number of types present in each sample)

based on 15 songs were: M1 = 46 (21), M2 = 23 (21),

M3 = 24 (22), M4 = 13 (10), M5 = 40 (23), and

M6 = 8 (6) (the data for M3 and M5 did not meet the

assumption of closure under this sampling scheme).

Trapping occasions of 250 syllables generated

encounter histories that met the assumption of sta-

tionarity in 31 out of 36 datasets (capture–recapture

analysis cannot be performed with a single trapping

occasion so 36 datasets come from six birds at six

sampling levels each). The effect of sample size on

the magnitude of the estimates produced through

capture–recapture analysis was more pronounced in

this case than in the simulations (see Fig. 7).

Discussion

We conclude that curve-fitting and capture–recap-

ture analysis do not necessarily provide better esti-

mates of the total repertoire size than simple

enumeration when dealing with incomplete samples

of signals from species with large repertoires.

Although estimation techniques may seem to save

time and effort, our results show that they will often

yield errors of similar or greater magnitude than the

errors researchers would make by simply assuming

that the number of types present in an incomplete

sample is the true repertoire size. The exception to

this rule is when animals present their types in ran-

dom clusters with eventual variety, in which case

both curve-fitting and capture–recapture analysis

may provide better estimates than simple enumera-

tion at low sample sizes.

Our results also indicate that correlations between

repertoire size and variables such as reproductive

success, male quality, etc., can be very misleading in

species with very large repertoires. Given that indi-

vidual ranking based on repertoire size is strongly

dependent on the number of syllables classified (see

Fig. 5), researchers are likely to observe spurious

correlations (regardless of the technique of choice) if

individual repertoires are not sampled extensively.

When information on the true repertoire size of a

species is not available to determine an appropriate

sample size, or when more extensive sampling is

simply not possible, efforts must at least be made to

check the stability of the measurements ⁄ estimates

before attempting correlation. We suggest that one

possible way to do so is to subsample each sequence

of songs ⁄ syllables and check whether the highest

sampling levels arrive at similar conclusions. If there

is still strong variation among the higher sampling

levels, then researchers should be skeptical of any

Elements sampled
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Fig. 7: Estimated repertoire size and relative

ranking for six male tropical mockingbirds as

a function of sample size and estimation

technique.
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observed patterns. Another possible way to avoid

spurious correlation is to compute confidence inter-

vals for each estimate and to rank individuals differ-

ently only if these intervals do not overlap.

Unfortunately, this procedure is likely to prevent

ranking individuals altogether especially if the differ-

ences between them are not extreme or if the sam-

ples available are relatively small. For example, this

method would preclude the ranking of individuals at

all sampling levels in our simulated sequences of

standardized clusters with eventual variety.

Our simulations confirm Kroodsma’s (1982) intui-

tion that presentation style is a particularly impor-

tant factor to consider when attempting to quantify

repertoire size in any species. At a very basic level,

presentation style determines the rate at which new

types accumulate over time and, thus, is the ulti-

mate determinant of the fraction of the total reper-

toire that is included in a sample of any given size

(see Fig. 3a–f). This means that more repetitive pre-

sentation styles will require larger samples than oth-

ers so as to achieve comparable levels of accuracy.

Additionally, some estimation techniques perform

particularly poorly for certain presentation styles.

For example, curve-fitting produces misleadingly

high estimates for cyclical singers at low sampling

levels because the initially steep rates of accumula-

tion of types in this presentation style can only be

approximated by exponential curves with extremely

high thresholds (Table 3 suggests that capture–recap-

ture based on songs as trapping occasions might also

suffer from similar problems). In the same way,

standardized clustering and eventual variety tend to

increase the variability of the estimates derived from

estimation techniques and thus to produce highly

inaccurate rankings of individuals (see Figs 4 and 7).

Because of all of these reasons, we believe that

applying a standard methodology for repertoire size

estimation in comparative analyses (e.g., Garamszegi

et al. 2005), is probably not a good idea.

It has been suggested that model-based estimation

may produce more biologically realistic measures of

repertoire size than simple enumeration. For exam-

ple, Derrickson (1987) noted that northern mocking-

birds sing some syllable types only rarely and

suggested that these rare types should not be consid-

ered part of the effective repertoire size of this spe-

cies. He also suggested that curve-fitting is less

affected by rare types than simple enumeration and

leads to more realistic estimates of the biologically

relevant repertoire size because it often predicts rep-

ertoire sizes that are below the total number of types

observed in a sample (Derrickson 1987). We disagree

with this interpretation because the probability of

detection of the different types is not part of the

curve-fitting algorithm and because, as a conse-

quence, rare types are not preferentially discounted

over more common types. Furthermore, it is not

clear that biological receivers discount rare types at

all, or that they do so using similar algorithms.

Another interesting point that emerges from our

analyses is that the enumeration of types in a reper-

toire could be as complicated for biological receivers

as it is for human observers. For example, if a female

tropical mockingbird were to choose between the six

neighboring males used as focal subjects in our study

on the basis of repertoire size alone, she would have

to invest at least 6 h to sample 2000 syllables from

each male (assuming an average rate of seven songs

per minute (Botero & Vehrencamp 2007) and five

syllables per song). It is quite disconcerting to realize

that even if she makes no mistakes when classifying

syllables in real time, at the end of 6 h of very hard

work and undivided attention she will still have a

high degree of uncertainty as to which male is her

best option. Given that the time, effort, and neuro-

nal resources needed for this type of comparison will

increase with repertoire size, it is possible that bio-

logical receivers in species with extremely large rep-

ertoires also estimate repertoire size from incomplete

samples (Garamszegi et al. 2005) and thus, that they

deal with similar problems to the ones discussed

above. Alternatively, it is also possible that very large

repertoire sizes are an indirect product of selection

on other traits. For example, if females care about

song matching rates during male–male countersin-

ging interactions (Logue & Forstmeier 2008), then

selection could be expected to favor males that can

learn more songs and from more tutors. The hypoth-

esis that large repertoire sizes may be a product of

indirect selection contradicts prevailing views (see

Buchanan & Catchpole 2000; Buchanan et al. 1999;

Catchpole 1996; Catchpole & Slater 1995; Hiebert

et al. 1989; see Howard 1974; Kipper et al. 2006;

Lampe & Espmark 1994; Nowicki et al. 1998; Searcy

1992; Searcy & Yasukawa 1996) and must be tested

with more data on species with very large reper-

toires. For those determined in undertaking such a

challenge, we recommend a good dose of patience as

well as the tried and true method of extensive sam-

pling and (not so) ‘‘simple’’ enumeration.
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